SCANDINAVIA
7N/8D Scandinavia Starting from USD 1061* only
{2N Copenhagen - 1N Bergen - 2N Oslo - 2N Stockholm}
Suggested Itinerary,
Day 1: Arrive in Copenhagen
Welcome to Scandinavia. Arrive at the airport and transfer to hotel for your stay. You have rest of day at leisure.
Overnight stay in Copenhagen.
Day 2: Copenhagen - Hop on Hop off Mermaid City Sightseeing Tour
Today after breakfast proceed for Hop on hop off tour. Enjoy this Hop on Hop off called the Mermaid tour which
takes you past all the main sights of Copenhagen. With this Mermaid tour, find out why we call this city 'Wonderful
Copenhagen'. Get a bird's eye view, from the top of your double decker bus, of Denmark's vibrant and graceful
Capital with its swirling towers and turrets. You will also have the opportunity to see the Little Mermaid to whom
sailors appealed for forgiveness of their sins while they were in port! Overnight stay in Copenhagen.
Day 3: Copenhagen - Bergen
Today morning check out from hotel & transfer to airport to board a flight for Bergen. Bergen is a city on Norway’s
southwestern coast surrounded by mountains and fjords. Arrive and check in at hotel. Enjoy the beauty of Bergen.
Overnight stay in Bergen.
Day 4: Bergen - Oslo
Early morning check out from hotel & transfer to Oslo by train considered one of the world's most scenic train
rides. Arrive and check in at hotel. Overnight stay in Oslo.
Day 5: Oslo - Panorama Tour
Today depart to enjoy Oslo Panorama city tour. This tour will give you a great overview of Oslo's main sights in a
short space of time. The tour is conducted by coach but also includes a tour on foot where we visit the Vigeland
Sculpture Park. A short stop at Holmenkollen ski jump to take photos and enjoy the view is included before we take
you through the city center of Oslo where the Guide will provide you with interesting facts about the Norweigan
Capital, its people and major attractions. Overnight stay in Oslo.
Day 6: Oslo - Stockholm
Today morning check out from hotel & transfer to Stockholm by train. Arrive and check in at hotel. Rest of the time
is free for leisure. Overnight stay in Stockholm.
Day 7: Stockholm
Day is free for leisure. Enjoy the beautiful Sweden’s capital city on your own. Overnight stay in Stockholm.
Optional: - You can enjoy Stockholm Hop on Hop off City Sightseeing at an additional cost
Day 8: Stockholm - Departure
After breakfast it’s time to check out. Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or back home.

Hotel Details:City

Standard

Deluxe

Copenhagen

Copenhagen Star / Osterport or similar

Admiral/ First Copenhagen or similar

Bergen
Oslo
Stockholm

Best Western Hotell Hordaheime or
similar
Best Western Karl Johan / Thon
Astoria or similar
Ibis Styles Stockholm Odenplan or
similar

Radisson Blu Norge or similar
Radisson Blu or similar
Elite Plaza/ Elite Eden Park or similar

Price per person in EUR:-




















Category

Twin

Single

Standard

1061

1773

Deluxe

1382

2425

Inclusions:2 Nights in Copenhagen with Breakfast
1 Night in Bergen with Breakfast
2 Nights in Oslo with Breakfast
2 Nights in Stockholm with Breakfast
Copenhagen Hop on hop off city tour
Oslo panorama tour
Copenhagen airport - hotel transfer on private
Stockholm hotel - airport transfer on private
2nd class Trains Tickets (Bergen - Oslo & Oslo - Stockholm)
{Note: - Kindly be on time for SIC transfer as coach will not wait for more than the confirmed pick up time and
there will be no refund provided for missed transfers}

Exclusions:Airfare & Taxes
Visa & Insurances charges
Any up gradation in hotel room category
Any meals other than specified above
Any sightseeing other than mentioned above
Any Entrance fees or Fees for video or camera permit
Any item of personal nature like tips, laundry, telephone calls etc
Service tax will be applicable on total invoice














Notes:The above prices are valid for travel till 30th September 2017
High season surcharges will be applicable
The Rate of Exchange (R.O.E) will be the prevailing rate on the day/date of booking
Rates are subject to change without prior notice
Rooms/Seats are subject to availability at the time of booking. Kindly note that the drivers are not guides
Confirmation of Hotels and other services is subject to availability
International hotel check in is 1400hrs and checkout would be 1000hrs
Early check in and late checkout subject to availability. Itineraries are subject to change
Cancellation charges applicable as per company policy
In case we are not able to provide the same hotels as mentioned, then we shall provide similar alternate
properties, change in the cost if any will be advised
Passport copies of all the passengers are must to initiate the booking
We will not be liable for claims or expenses arising from circumstances beyond our control such as accidents,
injuries delayed or cancelled flights & acts or forces of nature

We wish you a happy holiday!!

